PharmacyPro Mobile Point of Sale Module gives you the freedom to process prescription sales payments in real time at your patient’s doorstep or hospital bedside.

Integrating with your SP Central Pharmacy Management and Point of Sale System, PharmacyPro Mobile Point of Sale offers efficient and easy-to-use mobile dispense capability, as well as fully secure and PCI compliant mobile point of sale processing.

PharmacyPro Mobile Point of Sale Module includes:

• Real-time dispense and point of sale transaction updates to your SP Central Pharmacy Management and Point of Sale System
• Integrated point of sale* and PCI compliant card processing on an iPhone or iPad
• On-demand delivery manifest printing, mobile delivery, and signature capture

*Prescription sales supported; retail sales to be supported in a future release.

Features and Benefits

• Mobile Point of Sale with PCI compliant payment card processing through Square
• Real-time updates to SP Central Pharmacy Management and Point of Sale System
• Signature capture for forms and sales transactions
• Robust mobile dispense functionality

Modules Coming Soon!

Additional PharmacyPro Modules to be available soon!

• Mobile Storage Module
• Mobile Data Entry Module
• Mobile Fill Module
• Mobile Inventory Management Module
• Mobile Delivery Tote Processing Module

About ScriptPro

We create innovative, seamlessly-integrated robotics and workflow systems that optimize pharmacy services. As patient care progresses from inpatient to outpatient and long-term care settings, the need for advanced systems to support medication therapy is evolving. Our solutions include strategic planning and financial management services that help health systems succeed in a dynamic and financially challenging environment. ScriptPro is the future of pharmacy. Today.
PharmacyPro Mobile Point of Sale Module (App)

Specifications*
PharmacyPro is a mobile application available for free download on the App Store and is hosted on customer provided and supported hardware.
Module licenses sold separately; one license required for each module per device.

Hardware and OS Compatibility: iOS 10.3 or greater; Apple iPhone 5s or greater, Apple iPad (2 or greater), and iPad mini (any model).

Card Processing: Customer must contract with Square for the card processing device.

Connectivity: Requires internet connection via Wi-Fi or data plan.

Data Usage: Mobile Dispense: ~20kb per dispense (~2 MB/100 dispenses).

Supported Platforms: SP Central Pharmacy Management System

Pharmacy Data Security:
PharmacyPro uses FIPS 140-2 encryption ciphers and is configured to align with FIPS 140-2 standards.
PharmacyPro ensures patient data remains secure; no PHI, PII, and/or Card Data is stored in the app or on the device.
Integrated card transactions are processed via Square’s payment solution; Square’s security posture provides the following benefits**:
• Square’s payment solution is PCI compliant.
• Square is the merchant of record for every transaction.
• Square adheres to industry-leading standards to manage its network, secures internal web and client applications, and sets policies across its organization.
• Square encrypts transactions at the point-of-swipe and tokenizes data once it reaches its servers.

*Specifications subject to change without notice.

**For integrated card processing, customer must contract with Square for the card processing device. Additional information about Square is available at Squareup.com.